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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

Abstract

CaroMaize – Maize fortified with high-value
carotenoids as raw materials for industry and
nutrionnally enhanced animal feed
We will develop dual-use maize as a production platform for
ß-carotene and astaxanthin, two nutritionally important
carotenoids of commercial interest, and also to generate
nutrient rich animal feed. During pre-project activities, two
maize lines have been engineered for the accumulation of the
two compounds. Both carotenoids are important feed
additives for chicken and salmon, respectively. In this project,
the ß-carotene maize will be used directly for chicken feeding
trials with hens (egg production) and broilers (for meat),
while a new more productive astaxanthin line will be
generated. This will be achieved by developing and utilizing a
more specific ketolase gene which will increase conversion of
zeaxanthin to astaxanthin. The resulting maize line will be
crossed into a high-oil line. After milling, an oily astaxanthin
raw material will be obtained and used as additive in salmon
feed trials. In all feeding experiments, animal health,
productivity, meat pigmentation and quality including
carotenoid profiles will be determined.
Greenhouse and field trials are ongoing with the ßcarotene maize line and will be expanded to also include the
new high astaxanthin producing line we will generate during
the project. Field trials are a collaborative effort with Dr Steve
Linscombe
(Crawley
Experimental
Station,
Lafayette,
Louisiana, USA). Our strategy for the characterization of ßcarotene and astaxanthin accumulating transgenic maize lines
involves not only direct determination of carotenoids and
related metabolites but also an integrated analysis at a
systems level using transcriptomics, proteomics and
metabolomics. Results will be used to built a database which
will provide a fundamental knowledge base for comparison to
the non-transgenic maize for regulatory purposes and unravel
as yet unidentified saddle bottlenecks in the plant carotenoid
pathway.
Industrial involvement and validation are reflected by
the active participation of three companies from three
different countries. One participates in the chicken feeding
trials; another is responsible for the salmon feeding trial. The
third company is responsible for transcriptomic analysis.
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The integrated structure of the entire project is shown
below. This brings together molecular genetics and breeding,
“omics” technologies, down-stream processing and nutrient
rich feed formulation and animal efficacy trials.
Key outputs include (a) fundamental knowledge at the
system level to enable more precise and targeted engineering
of the pathway and (b) dual use maize as a production
platform for valuable molecules and nutrient improved animal
feed.
Partners

Coordinator

ANR funding
Starting date
and duration
Reference

INRA UPR 1199 Montpellier
PartnerChip
Sonia Hem - INRA
hem@supagro.inra.fr
293 k€

July 2011 - 36 months
ANR-10-KBBE-001

Cluster label
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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

Abstract

CONVIGOUR – Controlling variation in
germination and seed vigour in oilseed rape for
optimal yield stability
To stabilise high yield levels growers require the rapid
establishment of optimum plant stands under many different
environmental conditions. Because germination refers to the
ability of a seed to produce a normal seedling under
favourable conditions, selection of seedlots on the basis of
germination characteristics alone will not necessarily identify
those that will be most successful in seedling establishment.
The aim of CONVIGOUR is to determine the genetic basis and
molecular mechanisms influencing genetic variation for seed
vigour in Brassica napus and develop new bio- and genetic
markers for breeding of new cultivars with enhanced vigour
and yield stability. In particular the project aims to:
i)
Understand the impact of seed and seed coat structure
and chemical composition on seed vigour;
ii)
Determine
the
roles
of
micronutrients
and
phytohormones on germination performance and vigour
iii)
Understand the responses of these seed traits to
environmental
factors
in
order
to
investigate
the
genotypexenvironment interactions
iv)
Develop bio-markers and high-throughput metabolic
and genetic screening tools for breeding of new cultivars with
enhanced seed vigour and environmental stable yield
The objectives proposed in this project will be achieved by
high-throughput phenotyping and genotyping of a large
collection of genetically diverse B. napus genotypes. The
industrial partners will provide expertise in field-based
phenotyping and Brassica biology, and will benefit from the
application of new genetic and bio-markers. A tight partner
network has been established according to the respective
expertise of the industry and research partners.
As a result we first expect to gain major improvements in
breeding and seed production by better understanding the
phenotypes of seed production failures in certain genotypes
or under certain environmental conditions. This will lead to
identification of candidate genes and bio-markers that are
expected to increase the efficiency of breeding for seed
quality traits in B. napus.
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CONVIGOUR represents a concerted transnational effort to
attain a comprehensive systems-level understanding of B.
napus seed vigour, its response and adaptation to the
environment and its influence on yield. Through the selection
of excellent complementary partners, combining four different
technology platforms in three countries, we expect to
generate considerable amounts of new data and knowledge
on seed vigour, and to translate these resources into
innovative prediction and modeling tools in commercial
breeding practice. The CONVIGOUR network will consolidate
and expand existing transnational research efforts and bring
together some of the leading partners in European oilseed
rape and North American canola breeding and research.
Partners

Coordinator

ANR funding
Starting date
and duration
Reference
Cluster label

INRA UMR 118 APBV
GEVES
SERASEM SAS
INRA Angers UMR 1191
Nathalie NESI - INRA
nathalie.nesi@rennes.inra.fr
331 k€

August 2011 - 36 months

ANR-10-KBBE-002

VEGEPOLYS
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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

Abstract

FIBRAGEN – Flax for improved biomaterials
through applied genomics
The long-term objective of FIBRAGEN is to expand markets
for flax bioproducts by developing optimized feedstocks for
use in advanced composite materials. Both fiber flax and
linseed already produce some of the longest and strongest
fibers of any crop, and these fibers can be used to replace
synthetic materials such as glass as reinforcements in
composites.
Compared to traditional composites, natural
fiber reinforced biomaterials are expected to have lower
density, lower cost, and a lower environmental impact that
traditional composites. Establishment of a robust industry in
biocomposites requires a reliable supply of high-quality flax
feedstocks. Feedstock development relies on the availability
of molecular markers linked to traits of interest.
Such
markers are completely lacking for fiber traits in flax. The
most important traits for fiber feedstocks are yield, high
tensile strength and the ability to form a strong interface with
polymers in a composite. The novel molecular markers that
will be developed by FIBRAGEN can be used in either linseed
varieties (for dual purposed flax in Canada) or in fiber flax
(for composite-dedicated crops in Europe). We will build on
our recently completed whole-genome assembly of flax to
identify SNP markers that we will be map to quantitative
traits (QTL) for fiber yield, quality and disease resistance in
existing recombinant inbred (RIL) populations. SNPs will be
identified by sequencing of reduced-representation libraries of
a large and diverse (67 accession) panel of fiber flax and
linseed accessions. In parallel, breeders from four FIBRAGEN
partner companies in France and Canada will provide other
FIBRAGEN team members with samples of field-grown straw
from a large panel of diverse genotypes to evaluate the range
of existing fiber qualities. Selected varieties will be fieldgrown in multiple locations in northern Europe and in Canada,
and subsets will be analyzed according to their anatomy,
genotype,
biochemical
composition,
micromechanical
qualities, gene and protein expression and performance in
small-scale composite production.
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Larger quantities of a limited set of germplasm accessions will
be evaluated using pultrusion manufacturing methods in a
composite manufacturing pilot plant. All of these data will be
integrated
to
identify
correlations
between
genetic
polymorphisms, gene expression, fiber composition, and fiber
performance in commercial applications. The major
deliverables at the end of the project are a set of mapped
SNPs, which can be used in marker-assisted selection of yield
and quality, as well as a better understanding of the optimal
properties of feedstocks for high performance natural
composites. Together, these activities will also advance
scientific understanding of cell wall development in celluloserich fibers, and the diversity of flax genetic resources.
Partners

Coordinator

ANR funding
Starting date
and duration
Reference

Limagrain
Université Lille 1SADV
Linea
TERRE DE LIN
INRA UMR 614 FARE
Anne-Marie BOCHARD - Limagrain
anne-marie.bochard@limagrain.com
491 k€

April 2011 - 36 months
ANR-10-KBBE-003

Cluster label
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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

HY-WHEAT – Hybrid Wheat for reduced inputs
ans sustainable yield

Abstract

The aim of the project is to develop an effective and
commercially-viable genetic system for the production of
hybrid wheat varieties, based on new cytoplasmic male
sterility (CMS) and fertility restoration (Rf) technology
(msH1). The msH1 system, whose components are derived
from the species Hordeum chilense, has been demonstrated
very recently by one of the consortium partners and avoids
the problems which until now have until prevented the
development of viable CMS-based hybrid breeding technology
in wheat.
The project is industry-lead and includes three plant breeding
companies from different states, in collaboration with public
research groups from two different states.

Partners

Saaten Union recherche SAS

Coordinator

ANR funding
Starting date
and duration
Reference

Volker LEIN – Saaten SAS
volker.lein@saaten-union.fr
104 k€
April 2011 - 36 months
ANR-10-GENM-004

Cluster label
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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

Abstract

MONARCH - White
resistance challenge

mold

Brassica

napus

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum is a worldwide plant pathogenic
fungus that causes important disease on a wide variety of
broadleaf crops. It is commonly found damaging oilseed
crops, (oilseed rape and sunflower) but causes disease on
many other crops including vegetables. Interestingly, the
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana has been shown to be
naturally infected by S. sclerotiorum, thus opening the way to
basic studies.
The main aims of this project are: (i) identification and
functional analysis of genes involved in Sclerotinia resistance
in oilseed crops, mainly Brassicaceae (oilseed rape, canola)
and Arabidopsis as a model organism, (ii) exploration of the
genetic resources in Brassica (Brassica napus and related
species B. rapa and B. oleracea) in order to create a panel for
genetic association studies and establish a major resource for
the study of oilseed rape resistance to Sclerotinia. Some
candidate genes for Sclerotinia resistance were already
identified in oilseed rape in the frame of the National
Sclerotinia Initiative funded by USDA – ARS (Zhao et al,
2007) and of the ANR Génoplante project (L. Perchepied et al,
2010). These recent analyses allowed us to (i) reveal an
unexpectedly large variation of resistance/susceptibility in
Arabidopsis, (ii) investigate the contribution to Sclerotinia
resistance of the main signaling pathways controlling oilseed
rape and Arabidopsis defense responses and (iii) identify
some essential components required for plant resistance to S.
sclerotiorum.
This project will contribute to the identification of the
molecular and genetic basis of quantitative resistance in the
crop species B. napus and in the model plant species
Arabidopsis thaliana to S. sclerotiorum. It will generate useful
molecular markers for Sclerotinia resistance breeding
programs. An interdisciplinary strategy will be adopted
combining genomics, population genetics, and functional
validation approaches, in order to successfully complete the
aims of this project.
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In WP1, mapping of quantitative resistance loci in a large
collection of Arabidopsis accessions in response to Sclerotinia
will be undertaken. In a second step of the project (WP2),
polymorphism of candidate gene sequences will be identified
and analyzed in oilseed rape for validation by genetic
association. Genotyping on selected SNP will then be done,
using Illumina technology, on diversity panels evaluated for
Sclerotinia resistance within the project. In parallel to this
genomic approach, genetic resources will be explored in
Brassica (WP3) (B. napus and related species) and used to
create panels (winter and spring types) for further genetic
association. Finally in a last project step (WP4), genetic
association studies will be performed by studying the relation
between candidate gene sequence polymorphisms and
phenotypic data generated on diversity panels, in order to
develop useful molecular markers for Sclerotinia resistance
breeding programs.

Partners

Coordinator

ANR funding
Starting date
and duration
Reference

BIOGEMMA
UMR CNRS/INRA 2594
BRUNO GREZES-BESSET - BIOGEMMA
bruno.grezes-besset@biogemma.com
404 k€

May 2011 - 36 months

ANR-10-KBBE-005

Cluster label
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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

SAFQIM - Sugars and Fruit Quality in Melon

Abstract

Fruit sweetness, mainly determined by sucrose content, is
one of the most important traits of melon fruit quality. Melon
fruits are sink organs that depend on import of sugars from
the leaves via the phloem to accumulate sucrose. In sweet
melon types, sucrose levels are very low in young developing
fruit, but reach very high levels in the mature fruit. Sucrose
and its constituent hexose sugars also act as signal molecules
regulating the expression of genes involved in several
important physiological processes. Continued metabolism of
sugars is a major factor in post-harvest deterioration of fruit
quality in climacteric melon types, as it leads directly to loss
of sweetness and accumulation of undesirable products that
decrease fruit quality, limiting the shelf life and potential
market of the fruit. We propose to study sucrose metabolism
in melon fruit using a combination of genetic, transcriptomic
and metabolomic approaches. We will take advantage of the
comprehensive set of genetic and genomic tools now available
in melon (mapping populations, TILLING and EcoTILLING
platforms, EST collections, microarray, draft genome
sequence) to identify a collection of genes that may give rise
to new, potentially valuable phenotypes when mutated. We
will combine the use of natural variation arising from
introgression of wild germplasm into cultivated melon,
transcriptomic and metabolomic analysis of phloem sap and
fruit, and TILLING of key genes in sucrose and sugar
metabolism. The final goal of this proposal is to characterize
melon lines containing new alleles of genes that will improve
the sugar profile and post-harvest stability of sugar levels in
the fruit, which ultimately will be introduced into elite melon
lines by the participating seed companies.

Partners

Laboratoire CLAUSE
INRA UMR 1165 URGV
INRA UR 1052 GAFL
INRA UMR 619 Bordeaux BF

Coordinator

ANR funding

Daniele HOSEMANS – laboratoire CLAUSE
daniele.hosemans@hmclause.com
614 k€
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Starting date
and duration
Reference

March 2011 - 36 months
ANR-10-KBBE-006

Cluster label
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« Genomics, plant biotechnology » programme
YEAR 2010

Project title

Abstract

TREEFORJOULES - Improving eucalypt and
poplar wood properties for bioenergy
Recently, interest in sustainably produced bio-energy and
bio-based products has skyrocketed due to efforts to reduce
reliance
on
nonrenewable
fossil
fuels,
decrease
environmental degradation, mitigate climate change, and
develop
robust
knowledge-based
bio-economies.
Concomittantly, there has been an increased interest in the
utilization of lignocellulosic biomass from forest plantations
for second-generation renewable bio-energy feedstocks as
they are non-food crops and offer the potential for
generating a lower carbon footprint than annually produced
crops.
Fast-growing tree species such as poplar and
eucalypts grown as short-rotation coppice (SRC) represent
one of the most appealing sources of renewable biomass
feedstock for Northern/Western and Southern Europe as
they are easy to establish, produce high yields of
lignocellulosic biomass, and offer secondary benefits such
low nutrient input. Since the chemical and structural
composition of lignified secondary cell walls render woody
feedstocks particularly recalcitrant to degradation, improved
genetic material is needed to use these SRC as energy crops
in an efficient manner. The first step to accomplishing this is
to identify genes regulating relevant cell wall properties
before moving on to identify the specific desirable allelic
variants for breeding. This is the overall goal of
TREEFORJOULES with a focus on transcription factors (FT)
and miRNAs essential in the regulation of wood formation.
The project is organized in 4 workpackages:
•
WP1 will investigate transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulation of wood formation in eucalypts and
poplar, through in silico integration of global transcriptomics
to select Candidate Genes (CG) i.e. TF transcription factors
and miRNAs differentially expressed in contrasted wood
samples. These GCs will be mapped in WP3 and up to 25 will
be functionally validated in transgenic wood sectors. The
effects of nutrition and biotic stresses on biomass production
and wood properties in different eucalyptus and poplar
genotypes will also be assessed.
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•
WP2 will develop high-throughput NIR spectroscopic
methods for wood property measurements including all key
cell wall constituants with impact on the saccharification
potential of biomass polysaccharides for bio-ethanol
production and bio-oil production from lignin.
•
WP3 will compare the structural and functional
architecture of wood quality in Eucalyptus and Populus by (i)
improving the resolution of available genetic maps using
high-throughput genotyping methods and common makers
(ii) locating precisely and assessing QTLs for wood properties
relevant to bioenergy, and (iii) dissecting a major lignin QTL.
•
WP4 is devoted to project management, coordination
through a website and common bioinformatic network to store,
mine, and integrate the high-throughput genomic, genetic, and
phenotypic data, as well as transfer of tools and technologies to
industry and dissemination of results.
Partners

Coordinator

ANR funding
Starting date
and duration
Reference

Cluster label

Université Paul Sabatier Toulouse UMR 5546 – LRSV
INRA UPR 588 Orléans
CIRAD
FCBA
Jacqueline Grima Pettenati - UPS - LRSV
grima@scsv.ups-tlse.fr
770 k€

April 2011 - 36 months

ANR-10-KBBE-007

AGRIMIP
Xylofutur (ex Industries et Pin maritime du Futur)
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